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suggests it may be a misprint for Spenser's " bit- 
ter,"-a misprint natural enough in a posthumous 
work. 

Now I am warned by Prof. Kittredge not to 
make any false inference with regard to these 
facts. We cannot apply to authors of this period 
our strict modern ideas about plagiarism. Every 
body knows that Spenser did not hesitate to take 
bodily a passage from any Classical or Italian 
writer, nor was there any plagiarism in Shaks- 
pere's versifying speech after speech of North's 
Plutarch. Besides, we have no reason to suppose 
that Watson would have failed to acknowledge his 
loans in the Tears if he had lived to see it through 
the press himself. In the Hecatompathia, he takes 
evident pride in calling attention most scrupu- 
lously to the originals of his conceits in the Italian, 
Latin, and French. But the Tears of Fancy was 
published much later, when the English poets had 
made the sonnet form their own; and is more 
original in its scheme than the earlier sequence. 
It is, therefore, interesting to find him here again, 
in at least one case, following the same methods 
of composition, and now making use of the work 
of his English contemporary. Suppose it were 
found that the Tears-sonnets resemble the earlier 
ones in this respect more closely than has gener- 
ally been imagined, would that at all affect the 
justice of Mr. Arber's judgment that Sidney, 
Spenser, and Watson are " all equally original" 
sonneteers ? 

JOSEPH WARREw BEACH. 

University of Minnesota. 

AN OLD FRENCH PARALLEL TO CERTAIN 
LINES IN Geraint and Enid.' 

To the Editors of Mod. Lang. Notes. 
SIRS:-Although in a hasty search I have found 

no mention of the parallel, I take it for granted 
that the obvious likeness is well known between a 
passage in Tennyson's Geraint and Enid and one 
in the Chevaliers as .II. Espees.2 For purpose of 
contrast, showing how Tennyson introduces senti- 

mentality where there is none in his source,5 and 
how the Old French is bluff as might be expected, 
a few lines from either poem are given below: 

And Enid .... 
... stood behind and waited on the 

three, 
And seeing her so sweet and service- 

able 
Geraint had longing in him evermore 
To stoop and kiss the tender little thumb 
That crost the trencher as she laid it 

down; 
But after all had eaten then Geraint, 
For now the wine made summer 

in his veins, 
Let his eye rove in following 

or rest 
On Enid at her lowly handmaid 

work, 
Now here, now there, about the 

dusky hall. 

In the French version the eye is more fixed, 
and there is hearty expression of the eye's meaning: 

(Gawain) 
Fait seoir enmi son vis 
La pucele por miex veoir, 
Et 1i sire s' ala seoir 
Entre lui et sa fame apres. 

Si li plaist bien, mais a ses iex 
Ne puet mie mesure faire 
Nule fois ne les puet retraire 
De la damoisele esgarder. 
Et quant miex s'en cuide garder, 
Il s'esbahist et s'entroublie 
Si ke il ne li membroit mie 
Ke a la table as mes se sist, 
Ne laisa k' il ne le presist 
Par le menton et le baisast 
Maintes fois, ki ki l'esgardast; 
Et si en sont il tuit mout lie. 

[11. 4830 4847]. 

A recently published Old French text' supplies 

IWorks of Temnyson. London. Macmillan, 1884. Vol. 
Im, pp. 97-100. 

21iv Chevalier8i as Deu8 Espees. Herausgeg. von W. Foer- 
ster. Halle, 1877. 11. 4200 ff. 

8 The, Mabinogion. From the Llyfr Coch o Hergest, 
etc. Lady Charlotte Guest. Vol. ii (London, 1840), 
pp. 76-78. Nutt's Edition, New Amsterdam Book Co., 
New York, 1902. (More convenient than the original 
and hereinafter cited.) Pp. 201-208. 

4 Sone von Na1say. Herausgeg. von Moritz Gold- 
schmidt. Tiibingen, 1899. Bibliothek des Litt. Vereins 
in Stuttgart, Bd. ccxcvi. 

Cf. Gr6ber: Grundriss, II, 1, 784: "Der letzte der 
Abenteuerromane." That is, written towards the begin- 
ning of the fouxteenth century. 
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another paraUlel to the Geraint of the Mabinwgion 
and of Tennyson. This notice of the fact may be 
fresh, since Sone de Nauaay is a long and tedious 
poem; not without merit as will appeax: 
[Appear- Les la forest de Montargis 

ance Avoit sur une mote assis 
of the Une maison qui grande estoit. 
eastle.] . . 

Bien pert de grant anchisserie, 
Que jadis preudomme i eiist. 

Mais tant povretd i avoit 
(Biaus osteus y a plente 
Mais tant sont wasti et pierdu 
Et huis et feniestres cheu,) 
Que nus layens ne s'enbatoit. 
Uns bailleus les avoit triys. 

[11. 12673-12687.] 
[The host, Une dame en un lit gisoit 
his wife Cui Ii castiaus iestre devoit, 

and 
daughter.] (Moat ot taint et pale le vis, 13092. 

Et nonpruec bielle fourme avoit 5 
Selone le mal k'eii avoit. ) 
Une fille ot qui le siervoit 
Qui de mout grant biautd estoit. 

Mais povretds 1'a abaubi. 

Chilz qui du lieu sires estoit 
Est a tant entr4s en la sale; 

Et qaant a celle gent veil 
Qu' en son ostel a descendu, 
Sa povret6 ne puet couvrir, 
Dont ses cuers est en grant ayr 
Non pourquant ses atours biaus fu 
De lor venue biel li fu. 

[11. 12703-12768.] 
[Cause of Li preudons a grant desiree 12818. 

ill Que a son oste enst conte 
fortune.] Le voir de sa grant povret4: 

"Sire, sachids de veritd 
C'on m' a a tort desyret4; 

Voirs est que je partout erroie 12855. 
Et .xxx. chevaliers avoie 
Que je menoie a mes deniers, 
Si empruntai as usuriers. 

Plus dolans de ma fame sui 12895. 
C awec le mal a tant d'anui 
Qu 'en povret6 sa fille voit." 

[11 12818-12897.] 

[The A tant a on .II, trastres mis 
Meal,] Et la table apri6s sus assis, 

La dame et ses sires laverent, 
Coste a coste seyr alerent. 
Nichole aprochier ne voloit 
La table, arriere se traioit, 
Mais Sones l'a par le main prise 
Si l'a par del6s lui assise. 

[ll. 13135 ff.] 

The meal is of Sone's supplying; the host, his 
invalid wife and their daughter Nicole, wear 
clothes given them by their guest. The lady 
appeaxs at table for the first time perhaps in five 
years. She is greatly heartened by this visit from 
a man of consequence. 

The man of gentle instincts6 has been long 
known-these four stories celebrate him. For 
instance, only when fitting does the stranger bid 
the daughter to a place at table. Tennyson em- 
phasizes Geraint's " utter courtesy " in forbearing 
to serve himself, "reverencing the custom of the 
house." In the Mabinogion there is the simple 
statement that the knight's horse is lead away by 
the fair Enid, who also serves the meal.7 The 
French versions so order it that there are servants 
in plenty for the needs of the household.8 Neither 
Sone, therefore, nor Gawain will allow the daugh- 
ter to stand. Gawain, it must be remarked, is in 
love; Sone is not. 

One other point is of interest. Tennyson, wish- 
ing to dignify Earl Yniol, paints his nephew the 
Sparrow Hawk somewhat blacker than is war- 
ranted by the Mabinogion where Edeyrn, the son 

5 Cf. The Mabinogion, p. 202. "It seemed to him 
that he had never seen a woman fairer than she must 
have been when in the fulness of youth." Tennyson has 
not made use of this item. 

6 On another occasion, without intending it, Sone epito- 
mizes his credo rather well: 

"Bien defisse valoir .i. homme 
En tous besoins." Sone von Nausay. 1. 2639. 

7 Cf. p. 202. "And the hoary-headed man said to the 
maiden, 'There is no attendant for the horse of this 
youth but thyself.' ' I will render the best service I am 
able,' said she, ' both to him and to his horse.' 

P. 203, "And it was on this wise: Geraint sat between 
the hoary-headed man and his wife, and the maiden 
served them. And they ate and drank. 

8 Cf. Chevaliers as .I. Espees, 1. 4834. Sone has his 
own attendants whio stand and wait. 
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of Nudd, is distinct from the Sparrow Hawk.9 
Thus Tennyson's Edyrn has his own and another's 
sins to answer for, and in consequence resembles 
Germenant of the Chevalier8 a8 .IL E8pee8 10 more 
nearly than he would, if poets had no license." 
In the Mabinogion the old Earl tells how his ruin 
is due to a nephew who had sought to recover an 
estate held too long in trust.12 Besides making 
one man of two, Tennyson deepens the composite's 
villany by giving out that scheming revenge is his 
motive; Edyrn had asked Enid in marriage, and 
being refused 

"H He sow' d a slander in the common ear, 
Affirming that his father left him gold. 
... . Which was not rendered him." 

No difference over money figures in the Chevalier8 
as .II. E8pee8. However, the old knight comes 
to grief because his daughter will not marry Ger- 
menant, a great personage of Northumberland."8 

In Sone de NaU8fay there is question of bank- 
ruptcy pure and simple, with homestead exemption 
apparently granted. It is significant that of these 
four decayed gentlemen he alone whose spendthrift 
weakness is to blamne should be forward in discuss- 
ing his misfortunes; and that this same gentleman 
should speak very tenderly of his wife and daughter. 

ALFRED J. MORRISON. 

JTohIns Hopkins Univerraity. 

SOON AT NIGHT. 

To the Editor8 of Mod. Lang. Notes. 

SIRS :-Stoffel, in his work Intensves and Down- 
toner8 (Heidelberg, 1901), discussing (pp. 10-11) 
the phrase 00on at ntght, found in several of Shake- 
speare's plays, says that the examples given " would 

seem to confirm Gil's explanation soon =ad pri- 
mai vesperam, at night being an explanatory 
addition to ensure soon being understood in this 
special sense." In the course of an excellent 
review of Stoffel's book in Archiv. cx, p. 171, G. 
Tanger, however, takes exception to this explana- 
tion and thinks that 80on must be understood in its 
ordinary meaning " bald, friih, zeitig." He adds: 

"M6glich, dass bei weiterem Suchen sich auch 
Belege fur 80on at ntoon, 80on at midnight 
oder ahnliche finden : jedenfalls zeigen meines 
Erachtens diese Beispiele h6chstens, dass 80on oft 
mit at night verbunden vorkam, nicht aber, wie 
Gil behauptet hat und Stoffel zu glauben scheint, 
dass 80on fir sich ad primzam ve8perarn bedeuten 
k6nne." 

I can give earlier examples supporting Tanger's 
view: Sone on the morne, when hit wa8 day. Sir 
Triamour 1. 43: Sone by be morne, 11. 2306 and 
3116, Morte Arthure from Robert of Thornton's Ms. 

LEWIS F. MOTT. 
College of the (a;ty of New York. 

STECKENREITER, ZUCHTKNECHT, AND SANDERS' 
W8RTERBUCH. 

To the Editors of Mod. Lang. Notes. 

SIRS:-Professor Heller in a carefully prepared 
edition of Schuicking's Die drei Freier (Ginn, Bos- 
ton, 1903), which has just come to hand, remarks 
on the word Steekenreuter (p. 7, 1. 7) "in this 
meaning (= constabulary), the word is not given 
in the dictionaries." 

Convinced as I am that the indefatigable labors 
of the late Daniel Sanders as chronicler of the 
language of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen- 
turies have not yet been properly recognized and 
that his materials are not yet sufficiently used by 
many modern scholars (Dr. Heeller, on p. 60, does 
not mention the W6rterbuch der Deutschen 
Sprache, 4 vols., Lpzg., 1876-85, among his refer- 
ences), any statement like the one quoted above, 
with me, is tantamount to a " suggestion " to turn 
to the four volumes of Sanders, which I always 
keep at my elbow. 

In this case, the three volumes of the original 
work, just like the rest of the dictionaries from 

9 Cf. The, Mabinogion, pp. 203; 207-208. 
0 Ll. 4412-4430. 
11 Poetic justice, on the other hand, does Edyrn 

amends: 
"And being young he changed and came to loathe 
His crime of traitor." 

12 The Mabinogion, p. 203. 
18 Chevaliers as .I. Espees, 11. 4412-4430. 
" Sone von Nausay, 11. 12855-58. 
165lbid., 11. 12818-20. 16 1bid., 11. 12895-97. 
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